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Alabama Snow
Artist and writer James Randall Chumbley
comes out of hiding after three years since
his last bestseller with his most revealing
book ever, Alabama Snow. The author has
written a tender, heartbreaking story of
how his mother lost her dreams-growing up
poor, the daughter of a sharecropper cotton
farmer in rural Alabama-and his attempts
of trying, for years, to save her from mental
illness and alcoholism. Plus, his own
struggles with facing the break-up of the
love of his life, whom he met just a month
after his mothers death, which almost
pushed him to suicide. Find out how a
message of hope from her saved her
beloved son from meeting the same end as
his father. Anyone whose life has been
touched by mental illness will find
something worthwhile in this narrative.
James has opened his heart and soul,
holding nothing back for the reader.
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Snow fell on Alabama - WBRC FOX6 News - Birmingham, AL Jan 6, 2017 Cold keeps Central Alabama under coat
of ice, snow The winter visitation Alabama received Friday may have been a nightmare for some Update: Winter
storm watch issued for part of Alabama Jan 6, 2017 A winter weather system brought sleet, snow and rain to much
of Alabama on Friday, and cold weather that followed has created some James Spann: Heres your winter storm
watch for Friday in Alabama Jan 6, 2017 Light snow had earlier been reported across north Alabama, with some
areas reporting up to an inch. However, the National Weather Service Cold keeps Central Alabama under coat of ice,
snow - Alabama Jan 5, 2017 A winter weather advisory has been issued for north Alabama to go into effect at All
because of the expectation of snow in north Alabama. Snow falls on parts of Alabama overnight What time will the
snow arrive? When and where will ice, sleet, snow > NWS Birmingham, Alabama > Snow Facts for Birmingham,
Montgomery, Anniston, Tuscaloosa Alabama, Earliest Snow, Monthly Snow, Yearly Snow Facts for Birmingham,
Montgomery, Anniston, Tuscaloosa Jan 4, 2017 The best chances of Alabama seeing any snow will come Friday
night into Saturday morning. How much snow falls, and where it falls, is still Alabama sees biggest snow of the winter
well, FWIW So far, the radar has been quiet across Alabama today. But, morning clouds are giving way to afternoon
sun, and there is still potential for showers and storms to Snow later this week? Uncertain, but possible, forecasters
say AL Jan 3, 2017 Forecasters say parts of Alabama could get some snow on Friday night into Saturday morning, but
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its still to early to say for sure. (Weather 11 Beautiful Winter Scenes In Alabama With Lots Of Snow And Ice Jan 5,
2017 I try my best to be a just give you the facts kind of meteorologist. Id love to work in guarantees, but when it comes
to Winter weather in Alabama Confidence ticks upward a bit on snow potential this week in Alabama Jan 4, 2017
Most North Alabama communities are only in the 40s this afternoon, and The criteria for a winter storm watch here is 2
inches of snow, and Snow looking more likely for parts of Alabama this weekend Jan 5, 2017 Up to 3 inches of
snow possible in parts of Alabama on Friday. Sleet and freezing rain also concerns. none Jan 6, 2017 The National
Weather Service has upped the snow and sleet accumulation forecast for parts of East Alabama to up to 4 inches. Here is
the Sleet, snow falls across Alabama into early Saturday morning Nov 29, 2016 Alabama doesnt receive much
snow, but when it does, its transformed into a winter wonderland. These 11 photos show how beautiful Snow in
Alabama Thursday update: Whats open, whats closed Jan 5, 2017 The threat of winter weather is looming over
much of Alabama. Heres an overview of whats open, whats closed. WBRC First Alert Weather: Snow Jan 6, 2017
While snow and even ice and sleet are in the forecast today, the timing for the At 9 a.m., light snow was falling over
northwestern Alabama. Streets of Birmingham, Alabama almost empty in wake of heavy snow Dec 31, 2016
Alabama will have a weather smorgasbord over the next week, with chances for heavy rain, storms and even snow
making appearances in the Rain, storms -- and snow? All are possible in Alabama next week Jan 4, 2017
TRENDING COLDER: The first surge of colder air moves into Alabama today temperatures will hover around 50
degrees much of the day, with snow : The Alabama Weather Blog The tables below give yearly averages for total
snowfall at cities and towns in Alabama. The numbers are for the total amount of snow and for how many days it Is it
really going to snow in north Alabama? Maybe, maybe not AL Mar 10, 2017 Will Alabama see any snow this
weekend? It was looking more likely for parts of north Alabama, according to the National Weather Service in Average
Annual Snowfall Totals in Alabama - Current Results Jan 2, 2017 There is a 30-50 percent probability of snow or
sleet exceeding 0.25 inches liquid equivalent for parts of Alabama in dark green on Friday. James Spann: Snow for
Alabama this week? Heres what we know The following are results from a local snowfall study for the state of
Alabama. This study This is typically when Alabama receives the bulk of its snow. However From Record Heat to
Snow Chances: You Gotta Love Alabama Snow is falling across several counties in north and central Alabama
Thursday morning. PHOTOS: Major storm dumps travel-halting snow from Alabama to Mar 11, 2017 The
National Weather Service in Huntsville early Sunday was watching a band of light wintry precipitation move across
north Alabama. Snow Snow prompts road closures in Alabama: Live updates on closings Jan 7, 2017 11:21 AM ET
Although the storm has passed the state, its still not over for Alabama. Slippery roads remain a problem as temperatures
are expected Weather update: Some parts of Alabama may get 4 inches of sleet Alabama snow 2017: 5 things
that are giving forecasters headaches Jan 9, 2017 An intense winter storm charged along the eastern United States
over the weekend, dropping inches of snow from the South to New England. Update: Winter storm warnings and
advisories issued for Alabama Jan 6, 2017 A large area of sleet and snow is about to enter West Alabama With
temperatures dropping below freezing, icy spots will develop on bridges Images for Alabama Snow Mar 13, 2017 In a
winter virtually devoid of the white stuff, a heavy dusting in Lauderdale County in northwest Alabama marked the most
snow accumulation
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